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Grace, Peace and Love:
As we experience Lent’s new reflections, with so much
going on in our country/world today, are you able to see God
in new and different ways? The holiday seasons are past, they
hold memories of celebrating their significance in new and
different ways.
The new reflection of Advent prepares the church for
the difficult and emotionally trying liturgical journey ahead.
The Advent Season tugs at our spirit with highly sensitive
passions that brings a new appreciation to the story of Jesus,
salvation and God’s Faithful Church. It is the story of
humanity’s redemption.
Advent arrives at a time of so much change in the
fellowship of Faith Lutheran Church. It is a time of Interim
Ministry Developmental Visioning and Planning. It is a time
that asks the members of Faith Lutheran Church of their
fidelity to the challenging mission that is before the church
today. It is a time to repair old hurts and bridge a visionary
path for effective and meaningful ministry together.
Your part in the collective vision of interim ministry
development begins with the assurance of resources necessary
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to impact the present condition of the times for so many
people. The reviewed and set vision at the annual meeting
with an approved budget provides us with manageable
economic challenge. That challenge is lessened as we give of
ourselves to the ministry before us, leaving the rest to the
Spirit’s lead for growth and relevance. Ours is a commitment
of fidelity to the vision of a more Christ-Centered World in
new and different ways.

Previous words: “in our time of spiritual discernment
and growth, at this time of internal interim review, we are
poised and have been given the opportunity to establish a
vision for future ministry.” The challenge is to understand and
prepare to serve those ministries with our many gifts. The
challenge begins by asking if we are up to the challenge that
we are blessed to serve as FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

Daniel Perkins Smith would like to express his
gratitude to the members of Faith Lutheran
Church who sent cards and good wishes during his
recovery. Thank you all!
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A Message from the President

Vice President’s Report

Greetings all!

I want to say thank you to everyone for voting to give me a
chance to be Vice President of the Church Council. It is a position
I take very seriously, and I also pray that I will serve our
congregation well.

I am happy to report that this month marks one year since
we welcomed Pastor Keeley as our Interim Pastor. It was one year
ago that he led us in transitioning to video worship as the Covid
virus ravaged our state and county. Faith Lutheran Church has
reopened to limited in-person worship while continuing to offer
online video services for those unable to attend in person.
We have been able to do this safely because of the
protocols the council introduced. Some members would like to
relax these rules. I can only tell you that, due to the level of
community spread in Volusia County, we are not yet ready for that.
But we pay attention to the advice of the medical experts as we
consider increasing the capacity of our in-person worship services
and possibly opening the Fellowship Hall again. Please continue to
support us with your patience and stewardship.
We could not have maintained our current level of worship
and community involvement without the hard work of many
volunteers. Thank you to you all! I again ask those of you who
would like to assist in any way possible to contact me or the church
office. We especially NEED two volunteers to serve on church
council. This requires attending a monthly meeting (usually
remotely) and assisting in at least one ministry. Serving on council
is a rewarding experience! I invite anyone who would like to assist
me in producing the weekly video service to let me know. I would
be happy to have a back-up person.
In Christ’s Love,
David Walsh.

Faith Lutheran faces some challenges in the next year. Our
church membership has declined, and we have had the barriers of
Covid 19. The way I see it, we have two goals to achieve; grow
membership and reduce spending. It is going to take all members
working together to move Faith Lutheran forward.
If you have any ideas at all that you would like me to bring
to council, please call or text me anytime. Faith Lutheran Church
has always been small and mighty compared to our “mega church”
neighbors. We are powerful in our witness and our service. I look
forward to a prosperous year head with God’s guidance.

Laura Olson
386-846-1976
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FELLOWSHIP

SOCIAL MINISTRY

It's been almost a year since we have held coffee hour in the
Fellowship Hall after services. We all miss the joyful time of
sharing food and drink and talking about the happenings in our
lives. Even though we are attending church in person on a limited
basis, some of us meet in the breeze way for a short time for
fellowship before we head home.

WELCOME TO MARCH!!!!
I hope all is well with all of you!
Continuing to March along!!!
It is so great for Ken and I to be back in church! So wonderful to
see so many of you all attending!

A Fellowship meeting was held after services on February
14, attended by 13 members. The consensus seemed to be that in
order to eat and drink, we have to remove our masks, and we are
not quite ready to do that. We are always open to suggestions on
how we can spend time together in a safe and healthy manner. As
more and more people get vaccinated, we will feel safer to gather.
Discussions will continue on how to do that and, hopefully, we
will soon be able to "break bread together" again.

I want to give a BIG Thank YOU for continuing to give to our
food cart for those who are so needy during these times!! So many
people are still out of work and are especially very needful of
groceries. Our Faith church, no matter what circumstance, is very
giving and loving!! Also so very appreciative of gift cards as these
are very important also!
As we are in the Lenten season, we must never forget our needy
and lonely friends, in these tough times in our community now.

Praying for everyone to stay healthy,

Brigitte Emick

We certainly enjoy our Pastor Keeley with his inspiring messages
and beautiful voice! Many thanks to David Walsh who continues
every Sunday and now Lenten Services, to record the songs and
messages to all those unable to make it to church.
As we reach out to all, we must remember, “To love our Lord our
God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your
mind.”

Peace and Blessings,
Pat Huntley
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Please Join us at Bridge of Hope to help feed the homeless
on the 4th Monday of every month. We will be there on March 22nd
at 9am. This month we will be setting up and will start at 9:00am.
Please join us at 324 North Street. For location and time info or if
you have any questions, please contact Kathy Mikulski.

Hello from Property

Don’t forget to sign up for weekly flowers or
bulletins or monthly candles for 2021 in
celebration of a special occasion or as a
memorial to a special relative/friend. Please
select your dates. Sign up sheets and pricing
are in the narthex. THERE ARE MANY SPOTS OPEN AND
THIS HELPS DEFRAY THE COSTS!

Each new year is always new and exciting and, in some
instances, very challenging. Last year, 2020, and going into this
year the Corona Virus has consumed our lives from all directions.
However, with the new vaccines and more compliance to safety
protocols, virus case loads seem to be dropping slowly. Regardless
of the Virus, our property at Faith continues to endure. Church and
fellowship hall regular sanitizations continue after each meeting.
Property upkeep, cleaning and needed maintenance both inside and
outside our buildings does not waiver. This is due to the dedicated
and unselfish efforts of a few of our members who step up to the
plate and work very hard to maintain our church safe, and
comfortable, for all of us.
On February 13th, we had our monthly Property Day.
Hedges were trimmed, exterior pest control was done where
needed, flower beds were trimmed and some sprinkler heads were
repaired. The church and fellowship hall gutters were blown free of
dirt and debris. Recently, we had a large hanging tree limb over our
north parking lot removed due to the blessing of one of our
members. A misplaced clothing bin was removed from our
property by the Code Enforcment Division of the Ormond Beach
Police Department. Our next property day will be Saturday, March
13, 2021at 8:00 am. If you plan to attend, please wear a
mask..Thanks to everyone who continues to make Faith Lutheran
Church look great.

Thank you!

Bob Neuhardt

We have a plarning group and they make beautiful mats for the
homeless! They are plarning from home currently, but if you are
interested in being a part of this great group, please contact
Barbara!
Barbara Neunfeldt
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ALTAR FLOWERS
7
14
21
28

The Altar is not adorned with flowers during Lent
The Altar is not adorned with flowers during Lent
The Altar is not adorned with flowers during Lent
The Altar is not adorned with flowers during Lent

BULLETINS
7

14

21

28

March 23

Dan Ross

March 25

Stephanie Walsh

March 2
March 3
March 27
March 28

Terry & Cindy DeVaux
Dan & Elise Ross
Bat & Ceil Masterson
Rick & Ellie Fleek

Given by Robert & Nancy Shurtleff to the Glory of
God and in memory of Nancy’s sister, Sandy Stone,
on the occasion of her 90th birthday.
Given by Robert & Nancy Shurtleff to the Glory of
God and in memory of Nancy’s sister, Sandy Stone,
on the occasion of her 90th birthday.
Given by Robert & Nancy Shurtleff to the Glory of
God and in memory of Nancy’s sister, Sandy Stone,
on the occasion of her 90th birthday.
Available

ETERNAL CANDLES for the month
Available
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Next Council Meeting will be held
Monday, March 8, at 6:30 pm via
ZOOM. All are welcome! Please
let Julie Harris or Dave Walsh
know if you would like to be added
to the list for Zoom. Thank you!

Five Week Lenten Journey
Theme: CHANGE
Resource: Magrey R. DeVega > “EMBRACING THE UNCERTAIN
(40 Devotions for Unsteady Times)

Weekly Journey (Concludes with a question)
1) Wednesday, February 24: The Transfiguration (Change)>Mark 9:2-13

First, thank you for the opportunity to serve as your
Treasurer. Knowing the challenges our church is facing this year, I
realize that it will not always be easy to present our financial
picture; but with that said, I want to always be forthcoming with
where we stand. Based on our 2021 budget, we are all fully aware
of the uphill road in front of us; but in the short time I have been
part of this amazing congregation, I have seen what you are
capable of. And so, I am optimistic about our future and January
results support that.
Actual income surpassed budgeted expectations by $2,386,
or 8%. Actual expenses were below budget by $854, or 8%. This
means we have reduced the projected loss for the year by $3,240.
A great start!
Bob Neuhardt, Julie Harris and I have begun reviewing
expenses for opportunities to reduce costs and Julie has already
implemented some changes that will help. Although some are
minor, we know many small changes will add up. I welcome any
suggestions, comments and questions from all of you. I can be
reached at 561-251-3594 or klotis24@gmail.com.
I have faith that together we will be able to handle whatever
the future holds for Faith Lutheran.
Respectfully,
Karen Otis

a) “YOU SHOULDN’T STAY AND SHOULDN’T GO NOW”
2) Wednesday, March 3: Luke 10: 1-24
a) “TRAVELING LIGHT”
3) Wednesday, March 10: John 11: 47-54
a) “THE CENTRAL CONFLICT”
4) Wednesday, March 17: Luke 17: 11-19
a) “THE KEY TO DEEPER HEALING”
5) Wednesday, March 24: Matthew 20: 29-34 / Mark
10: 46-50 / Luke 18: 35-43
a) “AN ENCOUNTER BETWEEN ROYALTIES”
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Welcome to the age of electronics. While some folks love electronics, some
have learned to simply adapt to electronics, and others have resisted this
new form of communication. Over the years, we have learned that
communications can change, and even quite drastically. We used to rely
heavily on the telephone, and eventually voicemail for the preponderance of
our communicating. But then in 1971, Ray Tomlinson stepped in and
invented email. However, it was not until 1998, when Tom Hanks sat in
front of a computer in a movie and the computer stated clearly, “You’ve
Got Mail,” that many of us started learning about how a computer can also
become an effective form of communication. Just a few years prior to this, a
British computer scientist, Tim Berners-Lee, published the very first
webpage. Little did we know that this form of communication would
eventually challenge print news, much like the invention of television did in
the 1950’s. Though computer’s have opened up many forms of
communication over the years, it took a pandemic for many to be
introduced to the depth of a computer’s capability, as well as the inherent
potential within all of us to “learn new tricks.” Many who thought they
would never rely so much on electronics are now quite skillful at
maneuvering through cell phone menus, whether the phone is smart or not!
Some of you have learned to teleconference using the platforms Zoom or
FaceTime. Delete, copy, and paste certainly have taken on new meanings
for all of us. But what is absolutely awesome, is that each of us have
navigated our way through a pandemic, where we have found ourselves so
spread out and distanced from one another, and yet have managed to come
together safely using these various forms of electronics. Meanwhile, the
Faith Lutheran website continues to be a wonderful source of
communication for our members and non-members alike. We try to keep it
up to date with the latest news, announcements, reports on community
service events and church activities. Many of you utilize it to register to
attend in-person worship services or for your own worship experience using
the weekly videos. I also try to post links to videos by Bishop Eaton and
Bishop Suarez. You can find daily scripture readings, as well as our
monthly newsletters. Please don’t be afraid to use your mouse and navigate
from menu to menu and explore what’s on our website. There is no way you
can delete anything accidentally. If you have any
suggestions for making our website better and more
effective in communicating, please let me know.
There’s always room for improvement.
Blessings, Karen Wells
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In the beauty of the lilies we can see the love of
God.
They without a conscious effort rise supreme above the sod.
Clothed in tints of radiant glory fed by springs
and from above,
Each message of Creation, each symbol of his love.
Ch arles L. H. Wagner

Once again this year, we will be decorating the chancel area of our
church with plants as a part of our celebration of The Resurrection
of Our Lord, Easter Sunday. We invite you to participate in
making this lovely addition to our worship services. You may take
your plants home with you after the Easter service.
I/We would like to give____ Easter Lily plant(s) for use on Easter
Day at Faith Lutheran Church. Lily plants - $8.00 each.

Please place this order in the offering plate or mail it to the church
office by Wednesday, March 24, 2021. Please put your check or
money in a plain envelope with your name and “Easter Flowers” on
the outside so it may be properly recorded or use your “Easter
Flowers/Special Offering” envelope included with your offering
envelopes.
Thank you!

Giver’s Name:
In Loving Memory of:

Lilies
#:

In Honor of:

#:

In lieu of flowers, I will make a contribution to the Glory of God for
the ministry of Faith Lutheran Church
$

